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Abstr act

The roles for professional school counselors delineated by the ASCA Model provide avenues for school counselors to be key
resources for school staff and administrators involved in the discipline process––not as disciplinarians––but as vital
change agents. School counselor expertise in discipline and behavior management strategies can permeate ASCA-aligned
school counselor activities including consultation, professional development, classroom guidance activities, and
individual student plans. Professional school counselors can advocate for approaches to school and classroom discipline
that not only will have a positive impact upon the social-emotional well-being of all students and teachers, but will also
be a force towards school success for all students. The authors utilize an Adlerian theoretical perspective in describing
practical strategies for maximizing school counselor effectiveness as consultant and change agent regarding school
discipline and classroom management. Research supports involvement for school counselors in the school discipline plan
with positive outcomes.
The Professional School Counselor’s
Role as Change Agent in School

Discipline
School counselor roles and responsibilities have
evolved since the start of the guidance movement at
the beginning of the 20th century with pioneers such
as Dr. Eli Weaver, Jesse B. Davis and Fran Parsons
(Studer, 2005). Even in the 21st century, with the
development of the American School Counselor
Association National Model (ASCA, 2005),
appropriate and inappropriate roles of the professional
school counselor (PSC) have not always been clearly
delineated. In a discussion regarding PSCs and school
discipline, Baker (2008) noted that many students
become anxious when they are called to a professional
school counselor’s (PSC) office because they are
concerned about being in trouble. He explained that
some PSCs have responsibilities concerning school
discipline and that others do not.
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Typically, student discipline is the function of
administration in K–12 schools. When counselors
function as disciplinarians, their ability to establish
encouraging counseling relationships with students
could be compromised. The ASCA Position (2007)
promoted “the use of the school counselor as a resource
person with expertise in the area of discipline plans”,
but affirms that “the professional school counselor is
not a disciplinarian” (p. 1). Lieberman (2004) attested
that when school counselors are assigned by school
leaders as school disciplinarians, it decreases their
effectiveness and impact upon the school. Therefore,
professional school counselors should not be
disciplinarians. However, school counselors could play
a vital role in the discipline plan in schools (Gysbers &
Henderson, 2012). PSCs are in a unique position to
help teachers create a paradigm shift in discipline
toward approaches that promote student selfresponsibility and a productive learning environment
The Professional School Counselor’s Role as Change Agent in School Discipline

that promotes academic success for all students.
Classroom management and discipline are the school
factors that have the largest impact upon academic
achievement (Marzano & Marzano, 2003). Clark and
Amatea (2004) indicated that a great deal of teacher
energy is dissipated through dealing with discipline
problems. Teachers and students benefit from the
support offered by school counselors in this area.
The ASCA National Model calls for professional
school counselors to be leaders of systemic change in
their schools (Dahir, Burnham, Stone, 2009). Many
students’ lack of success in schools are rooted in
teacher-student conflicts that require skilled classroom
discipline and management strategies. Teachers
identify skill in classroom discipline and management
as an area of great need (Marzano & Marzano, 2003).
PSCs who develop skills in student behavior
management and discipline can assist teachers and
other school personnel with challenging student
behavior and can also facilitate systemic change in the
school. In 2007, ASCA adopted the position that
“disruptive student behavior is one of the most serious,
ongoing problems confronting school systems today”
and that it is the role of the PCSs “to help create
effective behavior change focused on positive healthy
behaviors” (p.1). Furthermore, Eschenauer and ChenHayes (2005) asserted that PSCs need to be involved in
helping students to learn new behaviors.
The comprehensive, developmental approach as
articulated by Gysbers and Henderson (2012) and the
ASCA National Model (2005) that was built on that
foundation further address the important role of
school counselors in school discipline. Gysbers and
Henderson stressed the heavy reliance on guidance
content in effective school discipline programs.
Brigman and Campbell (2003) discovered that PSCs’
activities of leading groups and conducting classroom
guidance had a positive impact on both student
behaviors and on academic achievement. The ASCA
Model has created several avenues in which the school
counselor can serve as a catalyst towards a discipline
paradigm shift using tools that are very familiar to
professional school counselors: consultation,
professional development, classroom guidance
activities and individual student planning.
Furthermore, implementing a data-driven counseling
program in concert with these defined roles
strengthens the credibility of the program and of the

school counselor’s critical role in transforming
discipline practices in schools. Counselors can
advocate for discipline practices that are proactive,
respectful, and meet the needs of all students.
Evolving School Counselor Roles in
School Discipline

A comprehensive, developmental approach to
school counseling requires the PSC to be a support
person for the entire educational process. Influence on
the school discipline program is an integral part of the
school counselor’s systemic focus and system’s change
agenda in the educational process. Perrusse,
Goodnough, Donegan and Jones (2004) stressed that
PSCs need to move towards being change agents in the
educational process. Beale (2004) noted that PSCs
who are implementing the ASCA Model in their
schools are an important part of the movement toward
school improvement. Teachers most frequently come to
school counselors with a question such as, “What do I
do with this student who is acting up? Help me!” PSCs
can insure that their training equips them with
practical strategies to help teachers and a process for
implementing the strategies as part of an effective,
systematic approach to discipline. PSCs can also
impact the school-wide discipline approach in
providing professional development activities. PSCs
can provide professional development trainings to
disseminate practical strategies that are aligned with
counseling goals. PSCs can also utilize those strategies
during future consultation interactions with the
teachers.
Consultation, Professional
Development, Classroom Guidance,
Individual Planning

PSCs can influence school discipline in four areas of
their ASCA Model-aligned roles. The four areas
include consultation, professional development,
classroom guidance and individual planning. They can
share their expertise in student behavioral
management through consultation and by providing
relevant professional development for teachers. In
addition, they can utilize classroom guidance activities
to create a third important area of counselor
involvement in the discipline management in schools.
Rowley, Stroh, and Sink (2005) emphasized that
classroom guidance lessons are a key component of the
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comprehensive, developmental approach. They are the
element that makes a difference in a school counseling
program focusing on supporting the entire educational
program rather than being separate
strategies. Schlossberg, Morris, and Lieberman (2001)
discovered that when school counselors utilize the
developmental preventive approach in their counseling
programs, they have a positive impact upon students’
behavior choices and their attitudes toward
school. Like teachers, PSCs are trained to effectively
manage the class when conducting guidance lessons.
When a teacher indicates that he or she is having
difficulty with classroom discipline, the PSC who is
well trained in discipline strategies has a valuable
opportunity to model appropriate interactions with
students, including positive discipline/management
strategies for classroom teachers while they are in
classrooms conducting guidance lessons. This
modeling improves the likelihood of better future
teacher-student interactions.
Individual planning is another aspect of PSCs’ roles
in which discipline and management tools can increase
the school counselors’ usefulness in developing
behavior plans. McLeod (2005) urged principals to free
school counselors from non-counseling roles to form
leadership partnerships to positively impact student
academic achievement.
Consultation and Discipline

PSCs can influence school discipline in a positive
and collaborative way through consultation (Keys,
Bemak, Carpenter, & King-Sears, 1998). PSCs find
that, in spite of teachers’ training in student discipline
strategies, many of them find themselves considerably
challenged with classroom management (Stickel,
Satchwell, & Meyer, 1991; Marzano & Marzano, 2003).
Those who come to the school counselor for
consultation are frequently seeking additional
approaches to supplement their training in addressing
misbehaving students. This expressed need validates
the importance of incorporating discipline strategies
into counseling programs. Demanchick, Rangan, and
Douthit (2006) posited that the multiple roles of
school counselors delineated in the ASCA Model
could help school counselors be effective in dealing
with children with conduct disorders. The multisystemic influences for PSCs encompassed by the
ASCA Model provide a comprehensive structure for
helping these behavior challenged students. PSCs
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consult and collaborate with teachers to address serious
behavior problems. These roles of consultant and
collaborator are incorporated within the ASCA
Model.
Adlerian psychology offers easy to learn and
implement approaches to student discipline that PSCs
can integrate into their consultant role. Lemberger and
Nash (2008) discovered that Adlerian Psychology is a
good fit with the goals of PSCs who are implementing
the ASCA Model. Adlerians offer insight into the
children’s motivation for misbehavior, which can
include one or all of the following: attention, power,
revenge and/or display of inadequacy (Dreikurs,
Grunwald, & Pepper, 1998, Albert et al., 2003).
Adlerian intervention principles include: viewing
children holistically, helping them to feel important by
learning how they can contribute, a focus on social
interest instead of self interest, appreciating the value
of cooperation instead of competition and the power of
encouragement (Albert et al., 2003; Bettner & Lew,
1998) One example of an Adlerian approach is the
Action Plan Process. The Action Plan Process (adapted
from Cooperative Discipline, 2003) can be very useful
in consultation with teachers.
The Action Plan Process Outlined

First, describe the misbehavior specifically. Then,
identify or diagnose the type or goal of misbehavior.
The next step is to select an intervention strategy most
effective with that misbehavior. Following that,
choose some encouragement techniques that can
redirect the misbehavior. An important additional
component of the approach is to involve parents as
partners in the process. The PSC, the teacher, and
parent work together modeling collaboration through
the action plan process to come up with solutions to
misbehavior. This kind of parent/teacher/counselor
collaboration not only helps with the immediate
situation, but also has the side benefit of helping the
teacher and parent to deal with future discipline
problems. As suggested by Stickel, Satchwell, and
Meyer (1991), PSCs as consultants can also guide
parents and teachers towards preventive approaches to
discipline. “School counselors are encouraged to
embrace a consultation approach aimed at prevention
for all students” (Van Velsor, 2009, p. 13). This is
consistent with the recommended role for PSCs in
Gysbers’ (2004) comprehensive, developmental
approach to school guidance.
The Professional School Counselor’s Role as Change Agent in School Discipline

Discipline Approaches as a Topic for
Teacher Professional Development

The ASCA National Model (2005) includes the
provision of professional development to teachers as a
component of systems support. PSCs who offer teacher
professional development workshops on approaches to
discipline build a strong learning community as a
supportive environment for the comprehensive,
developmental counseling program. Benshoff,
Poidevant, and Cashwell (1994) recommended that
school counselors take a more active role in educating
teachers about discipline and, thereby, promote the
social/emotional development of students at the
systems level. White and Kelly (2010) reported that
providing professional development to teachers about
effective discipline and management strategies not only
impacts students’ success in school, but also prevents
students from dropping out of school.
When school counselors provide professional
development to their schools on the topic of effective
discipline, they foster the empowerment of the
teachers. A common language is developed. Practical,
positive corrective strategies can be discussed and
practiced. The professional development not only sends
the teachers away feeling more confident about dealing
with misbehavior, but also supports the counselor’s
consultation role. The counselor can follow through
with supporting specific applications of the learned
material in individual or team consultation.
The PSC can help get the school year off to a good
start by offering a two credit class for the teachers,
during the first few weeks of school, two to three days a
week at the school, right after students are dismissed.
The credit and the convenience are likely to be greatly
appreciated by the teachers, and teacher participation
is likely to be high. Credit can be arranged through the
continuing education department of the nearest
college or university by submitting a course outline.
The following are some sample learning objectives
that have been used for this type of professional
development. Teachers who attend the professional
development will be able to:
• Describe strategies that promote selfresponsibility in students.
• Apply techniques for taking objective
action in order to deal with misbehaving
students in their classes.

•
•
•
•

 ractice strategies for intervening effectively
P
at the moment of misbehavior with attention,
power, revenge and avoidance of failure
misbehaviors.
Learn how to resolve conflicts and to avoid and
defuse confrontations.
Generate encouragement strategies to help
students feel capable, connected and
contributing.      
Explore ideas to facilitate collaboration with
colleagues, parents and students.

The following topics can be explored, through a
variety of experiential activities, in the teacher
professional development workshops (adapted
from Albert et al., 2003).
Responsibility Str ategies

These include a variety of responsibility strategies
for K–12 students.
• Strategies That Promote Self-Responsibility
in Students
• Cooperative or Democratic Discipline Styles
• Teaching Responsible Behavior
• The Message That Misbehavior Sends
• Redirecting Classroom Dynamics
• Choices
• Accepting Individual Differences
Taking Action - The Action Plan Process
Taking Objective Action
• Problem Solving Approach
• Types or Goals of Misbehavior in the Classroom
Taking Corrective Action
• Intervention Strategies For
Attention-Getting Behaviors
• Avoiding and Defusing Confrontations
• Intervention Strategies or Power
and Revenge Behaviors
• Helping Avoidance of Failure
Students Feel Capable
Taking Supportive Action
• Raising Students “Capable” Level
• Relationships in the Class-Connect Strategies
• Making a Contribution to the Class
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Taking Collaborative Action
• Parents as Partners in the Discipline Process
• Involving Students in Cooperative
Discipline Process
• Promoting Self-Responsibility
Taking Preventive Action
• Violence Prevention
• Conflict Resolution
• Classroom Meetings
• Anger Management
Discipline Connection with
Classroom Guidance Activities

The PSC’s role in classroom guidance activities also
greatly influences his or her consultation efforts
regarding discipline and the corresponding potential
for impacting the discipline paradigm in schools.
Beesley (2004) found that, when classroom teachers
were asked about various aspects of the comprehensive,
developmental guidance model, they expressed most
satisfaction with classroom guidance activities. Some
of the benefits of classroom guidance activities
are: establishing initial rapport with all students that
is supportive of other components of a comprehensive
guidance program; teaching students skills and
guidance-related language that can be built upon in
individual or group sessions; modeling for teachers
effective interaction with students; and, observing and
interacting with students with whom PSCs are
working outside the classroom in their classroom
setting (Kyle & Rogien, 2003).
In order to be effective at conducting classroom
guidance activities, PSCs also need to be proficient in
their own behavior management skills with
students. PSCs are not only helping teachers when
they strengthen their student discipline skills. They
can be more effective in classroom guidance activities
confident in classroom management and discipline.
According to the ASCA Model (2005), “Although
teaching experience is not required in some states, it is
important for school counselors to receive training in
… classroom behavior management” (p. 16).
Classroom activities are essential for the PSC
implementing a comprehensive, developmental
guidance program. And, if the PSC is going to be
effective in meeting the needs of all students, he or she
needs to be proficient in classroom management skills.
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While PSCs can be challenged in using these skills
with difficult student behavior (Geltner & Clark,
2005), those who are proficient in them build
credibility as a resource and serve as role models for
teachers when they demonstrate best practices for
dealing with classroom disruptions. This role is
consistent with ASCA’s Position (2007) which affirms
that a PCS “serves as a model for effective classroom
management skills” (p. 1). PSCs can also conduct
workshops for parents, who generally appreciate
learning practical discipline strategies. PSCs often hear
questions from parents such as, “What do I do with
this child at home?”
Individual Student Planning

A PSC who is well equipped with an array of
practical and positive discipline and behavior
management strategies is also very likely to be effective
in individual student planning where developing and
reviewing behavior plans is key (DeVoss & Andrews,
2006). Boulden (2010) reported that behavior
intervention support teams are a strength-based
strategy for dealing with student misbehavior and that
PSCs need to be part of that team. Boulden made a
further point that misbehavior in the classroom not
only impedes the learning of the disruptive student,
but also of every student in the class. PSCs who have
knowledge of an array of positive discipline strategies
make valuable contributions to team-constructed
student behavior plans and to a better learning
environment for all students. The utilization of
collaborative problem solving by a school team has
been shown to be an effective approach for bringing
about positive changes in classroom discipline (Greene,
2011). PSCs need to be key members of that team.
Villalba, Latus, Hamilton, and Kendrick (2005)
reported that PSCs can be valuable members of school
teams who develop functional behavioral assessments
(FBA) for special needs student. Myers (2005) found
that PSCs need to be involved in helping children with
disabilities manage their behavior more effectively and
helping school personnel to develop behavior
management plans for them. Being a leader on positive
behavioral support teams is an effective way for PSCs
to implement preventative measures into their
comprehensive guidance program (Curtis, Van Horne,
Robertson, & Karvonen, 2010).

The Professional School Counselor’s Role as Change Agent in School Discipline

Data-Driven Accountability
School Counseling Progr ams

Gysbers (2004) discovered that data-driven,
comprehensive, developmental school counseling
programs positively impact student academic
achievement. He emphasized that school counseling
programs need to be results-oriented and that PSCs
should look to their district or building improvement
plans in order to identify the results and then take
action. Professional school counselors can review
existing data or collect needed data about discipline
referrals, detentions, incidence of fighting, and school
attitudes, among others, to determine the effectiveness
of their endeavors in the areas of discipline and
management. Sherrod, Getch, and Ziomek-Daigle
(2009) reported on the success of an academic yearlong program which incorporated school-wide
discipline strategies geared to lessening discipline
referrals. One of the authors of this article (Kyle, 2011)
reported on data collected in a counseling program
that infused discipline strategies throughout the
ASCA PSC role. Teacher responses to a survey
indicated that 82% agreed or strongly agreed when
questioned about whether the PSC-provided
professional development activities with consultation
follow-up helped them to feel more confident about
discipline. The data also indicated an increase in
students’ positive attitudes towards school.
Responsibility Discipline Approaches

Many of today’s discipline approaches focus on
developing self-responsibility in students (Albert et al.,
2003). In a position statement, ASCA (2007)
advocated that PCSs “help students understand the
consequences of their behavior and help students learn
and use more appropriate ways to act or control
behavior” (p. 1). The Discipline with Dignity (2008)
approach coined the expression responsibility models.
PSCs can effectively integrate components from several
responsibility models in order to construct an
approach specifically for their school. The goal of these
responsibility approaches is to teach students how to
make more appropriate choices in the classroom.
When teachers teach students responsible choices
through effective discipline approaches, they not only
deal constructively with the immediate situation, they
also create a discipline program geared to positive,

long-range results. Cooperative Discipline (Albert et
al., 2003); Opportunities and Options (Kyle &
Rogien, 2003); Positive Discipline in the Classroom
(Nelsen, Lott & Glenn, 2008); Discipline with Dignity
(Curwin, Mendler & Mendler, 2008); Schools without
Failure (Glasser, 2011); Consulting with Teachers
(Carlson & Glasser, 2005) and Responsibility in the
Classroom (Bettner & Lew, 1998) are all discipline/
management approaches that have at their core
building self-responsibility in students and are
resources for the PSC to use in consultation,
professional development, classroom guidance
activities and individual student plans.
Creating Classrooms Conducive
to Learning

By utilizing a customized combination of
responsibility approaches, PSCs can help teachers to
create classrooms conducive to learning. These successoriented classrooms can only exist in an environment
that supports active involvement of students and that
has self-discipline as its major goal (Kyle & Rogien,
2003). A discipline paradigm oriented toward
strategies that promote self-responsibility and
collaboration is essential. The PSC can offer educators
practical strategies to deal effectively with misbehavior
in a manner that holds students accountable for
inappropriate behavior choices in their current
situation, and, at the same time, facilitates selfdiscipline and prosocial behavior choices as students
move forward into the future.
In providing consultation and professional
development services to school personnel, PSCs are
wise to emphasize that following through with
supportive strategies is an essential part of the
discipline process. Encouragement strategies become a
critical ingredient to creating long lasting results, not
just short-term solutions (Albert et al., 2003; Bettner &
Lew, 1998). It is important for PSCs to not only focus
on decreasing problems in schools, but to also
incorporate a strength-based approach that can build a
strong learning community and benefit all students
(Galassi, Griffin, & Akos, 2008).
PSCs can help teachers to implement practical
strategies that hold students accountable for
inappropriate behavior, while at the same time
teaching students to make appropriate behavior
choices. The idea behind responsibility approaches is
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that “students need to have their say, but not
necessarily their way:” integrating both “voice and
choice” for students are important (Kyle & Rogien,
2003, p. 11). If teachers can find some legitimate
avenues of power for students in the classroom,
students will not spend as much time seeking power in
inappropriate ways. The teacher can be the ultimate
benevolent authority, guiding the process and making
sure that students are not only learning how to make
appropriate choices, but are actually making
appropriate choices. The teacher then follows through
with encouragement strategies that help redirect the
misbehavior into positive channels. Encouragement
strategies are needed to help students feel capable
(Albert et al., 2003; Bettner & Lew, 1995). These
strategies create a sense of “I can do it”.
Students also need to feel connected. They need
supportive relationships and a sense of belonging in the
classroom. Each student must believe, “I can form a
relationship with the teacher and with other students
in the class”. Encouragement strategies that recognize
students’ strengths used for the good of all can help
students feel like they can contribute to the classroom.
They can feel important by being needed in the
classroom (Albert, et al., 2003).
When counselors promote responsibility
approaches in their interactions with teachers, teachers
gain confidence to meet the needs of all students. PSCs
model active engagement of students and parents in
the discipline process to create an educational
environment that supports cooperation and equity for
all students. The principles of democracy are enlisted
and experienced in the classroom. Effective decisionmaking skills, critical thinking and responsibility for
one’s actions are fostered in the students. School
counselors share responsibility approaches during
consultation, professional development, class guidance
activities and individual student planning and,
through the combination of these activities, affect a
discipline paradigm shift from a traditional
authoritarian approach to a responsibility approach
(Kyle & Rogien, 2003).
Professional School Counselors
Shifting the Discipline Par adigm

counseling programs have pointed out an important
way in which PSCs can bring about powerful changes
in discipline approaches used in schools. The PSC can
use the tools of consultation, professional development,
classroom guidance activities, small groups and
individual student planning to shift the discipline
paradigm towards practices that will actually help the
counselor to assist teachers in creating a positive
learning environment for each and every student, while
at the same time facilitate the social and emotional
well-being of each student. An essential aspect of the
ASCA Model is that school counselors be leaders in
their schools (DeVoss & Andrews, 2006; SchwallieGiddis, tar Maat, & Pak, 2003). PSCs need to be
leaders in shifting the discipline paradigm in their
schools towards practices that promote and encourage
responsible behavior in children. The responsibility
paradigm fosters the use of respectful, proactive
techniques that foster self-discipline and selfresponsibility. Counseling goals can be achieved with
support of the school discipline process, rather than in
spite of it.
Adelman and Taylor (2002) reported that
professional school counselors are in a position to be
instrumental in school reform and even act as a catalyst
to meeting children’s needs more effectively. DeVoss
and Andrews (2006) emphasized that “school
counselors are called upon to be advocates for the
academic success of all students” (p. 28). This translates
into developing strategies for removing “barriers to
student success” (p. 28). Integral tools for “removing
barriers to success” are practical discipline and
management strategies that teach and foster
responsible behaviors. This important area of K–12
education that needs to be addressed systemically is
one in which PSCs can and should lead the way
(Johnson & Johnson, 2003). ASCA’s Position (2007) is
that “it is not the professional school counselor’s role to
serve as an enforcement agent but rather as a
significant contributor to the development of the
prevention and intervention plans through which
problem behaviors are managed and positive behaviors
are nurtured” (p. 1).

The position of ASCA (2007) and the development
of the ASCA Model (2005) clearly delineating the
components of an ideal comprehensive, developmental
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Abstr act

Group counseling in a school setting is an efficient, effective, and versatile intervention technique for school counselors.
Unlike other areas of school counseling, the effectiveness of group counseling in schools is consistently supported by research
(Bailey & Bradbury-Baily, 2007; Branigan, 2007; Brigman & Campbell, 2003; Delucia-Waack, 2000; May & Housely,
1996; Phillips & Phillips, 1992; Whiston & Sexton, 1998). Group counseling is an excellent way to for school counselors to
demonstrate the impact of their practices on important student outcomes such as academic achievement and behavior
(Brigman & Campbell, 2003; Sciarra, 2004). Group counseling is essential for the current efforts to transform school
counseling, and school counselors can fulfill their roles as leaders and advocates through group work (Paisley & Milsom,
2007). By understanding the benefits of group counseling in a school setting, school counselors may feel more empowered
to implement group counseling interventions as a way to respond to the academic, personal/social, or career development
needs of their students.
Introduction

The current view of professional school counseling,
as reflected in the American School Counselor
Association (ASCA) National Model (ASCA, 2005),
calls for school counselors to shift from more
traditional, reactive roles within schools in order to
become more comprehensive and proactive in their
delivery of counseling services to students. This means
that most school counselors are expected implement
comprehensive counseling programs and spend the
majority of their time in direct service to students.
Group skills are one of the core content areas of
counselor education (CACREP, 2001), and small
groups are one of the main components of a
comprehensive school counseling program delivery
system (ASCA, 2005). According to Paisley and
Milsom (2007), “School counselors are asked to think
and work differently—to accept responsibilities for
educational leadership and advocacy as well as the
more traditional direct services to children and
adolescents. One response to these calls for working
and thinking differently involves returning to one of
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the most central and effective methods of providing
school counseling —group work” (p.10). The authors
argue that working or task groups, psychoeducational
groups, and theoretically-based counseling groups
complement and support the new vision for school
counseling.
Extant research is not extensive, but findings
consistently support the effectiveness of group
counseling in schools. Group counseling interventions
have demonstrated improvement in important student
outcomes related to personal/social development (May
& Housley, 1996; Hagborg, 1993; Hazell & Lewin,
1993; Omizo & Omizo, 1988a, 1988b; Utay & Lampe,
1995), career development (Fretz, 1981; Hatfield &
Falco, 2010; Whiston, Brecheisen, & Stevens, 2003),
and academic development (Brigman & Campbell,
2003; Steen & Bemak, 2008). Results of a metaanalysis conducted by Prout and Prout (1998) suggest
that group interventions that were cognitivebehavioral and focused on specific issues were most
efficacious and, in their review of the effectiveness of
group work in schools, Gerrity and Delucia-Waack
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(2007) concluded that research generally supports the
efficacy of group treatments.
Within a school setting, group counseling is an
effective way to provide direct services to a wide range
of students with diverse needs. Group work, compared
to other school counseling interventions, may be more
appropriate than the guidance curriculum or
individual counseling for meeting the needs of certain
students (Steen, Bauman, & Smith, 2008; Paisley &
Milsom, 2007). Certain academic, personal/social, or
career concerns may be more adequately addressed in
groups such as poor social skills or difficulty with
decision-making (Becky & Farren, 1997). Group
counseling provides a structure for students to give and
receive feedback with peers and practice new skills in a
safe place, and it provides an opportunity for students
to talk and express feelings with others who may share
common experiences.
Group work supports the new vision for school
counselors as advocates and leaders, and efforts to
bring more comprehensive and direct services to
students. Yet, many counselors are reluctant to
facilitate groups in the schools where they work (Steen,
Bauman, & Smith, 2008). However, group
interventions can be readily implemented in schools
through use of careful planning and attention to group
membership, group type, and group leadership skills.
The purpose of this article is to discuss each of these
issues in more detail, with the goal of promoting the
use of groups in schools as a powerful way to meet the
needs of diverse students at all levels. By understanding
the benefits of group work in a school setting, school
counselors may feel more empowered to implement
group counseling interventions as a way to respond to
the academic, personal/social, or career development
needs of their students.
Careful planning

The importance of careful planning for group work
in a school setting cannot be overemphasized. School
counselors are often discouraged by the apparent lack
of time or support for implementing group-based
interventions. However, thoughtful planning that
includes collaboration and a “team-building” approach
can do much to alleviate administrator and teacher
concerns and embed group interventions into the
academic mission of the school (Wilson, 2010).
Effective communication is essential for this to occur,

and school counselors should strive to communicate
the intent of their group interventions in the most
transparent way possible to foster collaborative
relationships and to avoid misunderstandings (Geroski
& Kraus, 2010). Perhaps the best way to advocate for
group interventions is to establish their relevance.
Geroski and Kraus (2010) suggest that in planning
group interventions, school counselors must ask
themselves one fundamental question: Does this group
assist its members in maximizing their chances for
success in school? Applying this question to each
planned group intervention gives school counselors a
concrete strategy for articulating a compelling
rationale for their group interventions.
In addition to gaining school-wide support, school
counselors are encouraged to find creative ways to
build time into the regular school day for conducting
groups. Examples include running groups during
lunch or home-room. Some schools have specific study
hours or advisory periods built into the schedule when
teachers might feel more flexible allowing students to
leave to participate. Other options might include
running the group immediately before or after the
school day, or rotating the times and days of the week
when a particular group meets.
Articulating a clear rationale for specific group
interventions, taking a collaborative approach, and
being creative in finding time to run groups are all
essential elements of careful planning. Lastly, part of
the counselor’s responsibility in planning and
advocating for group work in schools includes
demonstrating the effectiveness of the group
intervention. The best way to do this is to provide
administrators, teachers, and other stakeholders with
evidence that the group is producing the desired
change in students (Erford, 2010). Therefore, it is also
important to clearly define the purpose, goals, and
objectives of the group then selecting appropriate
measures to assess the group’s effect on the desired
outcomes. This might include utilizing a pre-post
survey to be completed either by the group
participants, parents, or teachers to reflect any changes
in intended outcomes as a result of the group.
Assessing the effectiveness of the group might also
include examining other data such as attendance or
behavior referrals. Sometimes the best sources of
accountability evidence in schools may be teachers,
parents, and the students themselves, who are in a
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good position to observe and evaluate any noticeable
changes in attitudes, behavior or achievement
(Erford, 2010).
Group membership

Because the purpose of a counseling group tends to
be designed around specific issues related to the needs
of its members, membership should be based on a
screening process so that students are appropriately
selected and so that the group addresses the needs of
the group members (Geroski & Kraus, 2010). Potential
group members may voluntarily approach the
counselor because they have heard about the group and
want to participate, or they might be referred as
potential members by a teacher or parent or through
some other means. Proper screening involves
informing each student of the purpose of the group
and gathering information about his or her experiences
related to the topic of the planned group. This is often
done during an initial interview prior to the start of
the group. It is important to keep in mind that not
every group is good for every student nor is every
student good for every group. It is common sense that
members who want to be in groups tend to make for
better groups; so it is important to use screening to
select members who are likely to benefit from
participation in the group (Geroski & Kraus, 2010).
See Appendix A for sample screening interview questions.
Informed consent and assent are essential to the
screening process. The ASCA ethical standards (2010,
Section A.6.b) state that the professional school
counselors “Recognize that best practice is to notify
the parents/guardians of children participating in
small groups.” Regardless of whether or not school
policy requires consent, it is always prudent to obtain
parental permission and student agreement prior to
the beginning of a group. It is important that students
understand their rights as group members, the purpose
of the group, the goals and expectations of the group,
the limits of confidentiality, and whether their
participation is voluntary. These aspects of consent are
in accordance with the school counselors’ ethical
standards (ASCA, 2010) and best practices for group
work as determined by the Association for Specialists
in Group Work (Thomas & Pender, 2008). Informed
consent and assent supports the school counselor’s
efforts to communicate transparently and to work
collaboratively with all stakeholders in the interest of
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positive student outcomes. See Appendix B for an
example information sheet to provide parents and
others about groups.
Diversity is another important consideration when
selecting group members. Even when issues of race,
class, and status are not explicit goals of a particular
group, experts argue that they are always present in
every group (Corey, Corey, Callanan, & Russell, 2010;
Jacobs, Harvill, & Masson, 1988). School counselors
need to be intentional about selecting members so that
each has a place and an opportunity for growth within
the group (Geroski & Kraus, 2010). It is the
responsibility of the group leader to create a safe space
for all members of the group.
Developmental issues also play a role in selecting
members for a group counseling intervention. School
counselors need to select members and structure
groups according to students’ cognitive abilities. Older
students will be better able to process more complex
emotions than younger students. This will affect the
type of group that is most appropriate for students at
various grade levels. Counselors will also need to tailor
their vocabulary in developmentally appropriate ways
in order to maximize the engagement of the group
members (Geroski & Kraus, 2010).
Group type

The most common types of counseling groups in
schools are task groups and psychoeducational groups,
but sometimes theoretically-based groups such as
Adlerian or Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy
(REBT) counseling groups can be appropriate for
school settings (Vernon & Davis-Gage, 2010). Task
groups, sometimes called work groups, come together
with the purpose of working toward a specific group
goal; therefore, the focus is on the accomplishment of
the group goal rather than on individual needs of
group members. Examples of task groups in schools
might include planning a community service project or
creating a new school club or organization. Task
groups are beneficial in that they provide opportunities
for synergy of ideas, interdependence, cooperation, and
sometimes altruism in ways that working individually
to meet a common goal might not (Corey, Corey, &
Corey, 2010; Southern, Erford, Vernon, & Davis-Gage,
2010). In order to maximize the benefits of task groups,
it is important that the school counselor clearly
identify the purpose and goals, establish group
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membership and guidelines, establish a structure for
group meetings, and help facilitate both the process
and the content of the group (Corey, Corey, & Corey,
2010). Using these guidelines for task groups will help
each group member feel connected to and part of the
group and help them understand their contribution to
the group goal.
Psychoeducational groups are more structured than
other types of counseling groups and are often focused
on specific issues and behavioral goals (Corey, Corey,
& Corey, 2010). While counseling groups tend to be
less structured and more focused on self-disclosure, the
processing that occurs in psychoeducational groups
should help members understand and make meaning
of the content and information presented (Bryan,
Steen, & Day-Vines, 2010). Examples of
psychoeducational groups in schools include
communication and social skills groups (e.g.,
friendship groups, anger management groups). These
groups are effective for helping students in developing
behavioral and affective skills necessary for expressing
emotions appropriately. For psychoeducational groups,
the school counselor should select the topic and all of
the activities prior to implementing the group, devise a
format for organizing each session, and formulate
specific processing questions related to the topic of
discussion. The school counselor who leads
psychoeducational groups should also have the ability
to both teach content and attend to group process so
that all students have a meaningful and substantive
group experience (Bryan, Steen, & Day-Vines, 2010).
Certain theoretically-based counseling groups may
also be appropriate for school settings. These types of
counseling groups usually focus on helping members
resolve personal or interpersonal issues, such as divorce
or loss, but are not to be confused with therapy groups
which are designed to treat more serious psychological
problems and often seek to help members change facets
of their personality (Corey, Corey, & Corey, 2010).
Examples of theoretically-based counseling groups
include Adlerian and REBT. Adlerian theory has a
strong relationship and social orientation. It also
emphasizes accepting responsibility, searching for
meaning, and how the family constellation influences
personality development (Carlson, Watts, & Maniacci,
2006). These facets make Adlerian approaches wellsuited for group counseling. School counselors who
wish to implement an Adlerian group should be
comfortable modeling behavior, interpreting members’

nonverbal behavior, and using constructive
confrontation to facilitate members’ interpersonal
growth (Vernon & Davis-Gage, 2010).
Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy (REBT) was
developed by Albert Ellis and focuses on helping
individuals resolve emotional and behavioral problems
by challenging their beliefs about certain events and
their perceived meaning. Ellis believed that people
improved more from group counseling than individual
counseling because group members can help challenge
others’ irrational beliefs and are accountable to several
people not just the group leader. Ellis and Dryden
(1997) also suggest that since many people seek
counseling for help with interpersonal and relationship
problems, and since the group itself is a social situation,
these problems may be more ideally addressed in a
group setting. Observing change in others can also be
a powerful motivator for group members. REBT
groups in schools might benefit students who are
struggling with divorce, anger, or substance abuse.
School counselors who wish to implement an REBT
counseling group should be comfortable challenging
members’ irrational beliefs, providing experiential
activities and behavioral exercises, and engaging in
self-disclosure when appropriate.
Group leadership

The thought of leading a group in a school setting
can be intimidating and overwhelming for many
school counselors. This final section will provide basic
information about styles, characteristics, and skills for
effective group leadership. Specific group techniques
such as active listening, blocking, clarifying,
confronting, linking, modeling, questioning, and
summarizing are beyond the scope of this paper. For
an excellent resource on group techniques, readers
should refer to Group Techniques (2nd Ed.) by Corey,
Corey, Callanan, and Russell.
Group leaders can use a variety of styles depending
on their own personality and how much control they
want to impose on group members’ interactions.
Leaders may also wish to utilize different styles for
different groups after establishing the purpose and
goals of the group and assessing the needs of the group
members. Basically, group leadership style can be
visualized along a continuum of high control to low
control. The ideal amount of control will depend a lot
on the group’s topic and composition (members’ age,
development, etc.) (Milsom, 2010).
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Characteristics of effective group leadership include
flexibility, belief in the group process, enthusiasm,
confidence, and willingness to model positive behavior
(Milsom, 2010). In spite of their leadership style group
leaders have limited control over student behavior and,
although careful planning is essential, effective group
leaders must be able to continuously assess the progress
of the group and adapt accordingly. This includes a
willingness to change the direction and focus of the
group, if necessary, and accepting that not all students
may be satisfied with the process. Belief in the group
process and enthusiasm are closely intertwined.
Effective group leaders must enjoy the group process
and genuinely believe in the group’s power to impact
members in a positive way (Corey, Corey, & Corey,
2010). This belief should translate to enthusiasm for
the process. Maintaining enthusiasm can be difficult
sometimes, so group leaders should take some time
before each group to focus and become free of
distractions in order to be fully present and engaged in
the group process. Confidence is another important
aspect of effective group leadership. Just because a
counselor is excellent at working with individual
clients does not mean that he or she will necessarily
work well with a group. Nevertheless, good basic
counseling skills are an important foundation for
effective group work. To improve confidence for
running groups, school counselors should practice
setting realistic, progressive goals for each session
(Milsom, 2010) and co-leading groups with other
counselors. Co-leadership provides counselors with
opportunities to receive feedback regarding their skills,
which is essential for practice and gaining confidence.
Lastly, effective leadership requires willingness to
model positive behaviors. School counselors who lead
groups must maintain awareness of opportunities to
demonstrate desirable behaviors to group members. By
helping students understand how to interact in
positive ways, group leaders can facilitate members’
interpersonal growth and strengthen the trust and
cohesion within the group.
Summary and discussion

To summarize, group counseling is an effective way
to deliver direct counseling services to students within
a comprehensive framework (ASCA, 2005). In some
circumstances, group counseling interventions may be
better suited than guidance lessons or individual
counseling to respond to the academic, personal/social,
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or career development needs of certain students.
Group work has advantages over other methods of
intervention in that it allows the counselor to meet
with several students at any given time, it provides a
structure for students to give and receive feedback with
peers and practice new skills in a safe place, and it
provides an opportunity for students to talk and share
feelings with others who may share common
experiences.
Group counseling supports school counselors’
efforts to provide direct services to students with
diverse needs in the most appropriate, efficient, ethical
manner possible. Group counseling interventions are
well suited for students who are dealing with a
common issue such as divorce or loss and for students
who may be working toward a common goal such as
improving academic achievement or decision-making
skills. Counselors may choose to implement a group
for educational purposes (psychoeducational groups),
to discuss or plan something (task group), or to help
students explore deeper personal issues (theoreticallybased counseling groups). A deeper understanding of
the importance of careful planning along with
attention to group membership, group type, and group
leadership skills can empower school counselors to
implement group counseling interventions in their
schools when they might not otherwise. Group work is
an integral component of the new vision of school
counseling, and the following quote from Paisley and
Milsom (2007) provides a nice conclusion, “Group
work, whether in teams to support the mission of the
school or in direct service to students, is a significant
part of this new vision of school counseling. If
professional school counselors intend to promote
academic, career, and personal/social development for
all students, then acknowledging the potential benefits
of group work and identifying opportunities to
implement groups will be critical” (p. 16).
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APPENDIX A

Example Screening Interview Questions
How did you learn about this group, and what
interests you in participating?
Are you willing to talk about personal issues with other
students who may be experiencing similar issues?
What would you like to work most on in this group?
Are you willing to work on making progress towards
your goals?
How do you think the group will help you meet
your goals?
What would you bring to the group?
How do you work with others?
Can you keep what others say confidential,
and can you follow the rules of the group?
Do you have any questions about the group?
APPENDIX B

Group Counseling Information Sheet
What is Group Counseling?
As the school counselor, I will sometimes provide
group counseling services throughout the school year.
Counseling groups emphasize the usefulness of a
group setting to help students learn more about a
specific topic, practice new skills in a safe and
supportive environment, and receive support for
issues or problems that they might be experiencing.
Group counseling will generally focus on
the teaching of skills that may be helpful in
difficult situations such as communication skills,
assertiveness, anger-management, and expressing
feelings. Problem solving, role-playing, and conflict
resolution will be emphasized.

Whiston, S. C., & Sexton, T. L. (1998). A review of
school counseling outcome research: Implications
for practice. Journal of Counseling & Development,
76, 412–426.
Wilson, R. F. (2010). Planning for group work in the
schools. In B. Erford (Ed.), Group work in the
schools (pp. 79–91). Boston, MA: Pearson.
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Abstr act

Researchers conducted a qualitative phenomenological study to explore the perspectives of school counseling interns on
translating theoretical knowledge gained in graduate program to school counseling practice. Three counselor educators
and ten interns from two graduate programs in the Northeast and Southwest utilized a variety of technological tools to
support collaborative data collection, analysis, and the writing process across time and space.   Specifically, narratives
were analyzed through an inductive process to understand how school counseling interns perceived the transition from
theory to practice. Six themes emerged: Weighing Theory and Practice, Training and Experience, Valuing Relationships,
Developing Self-Awareness, Implementing Ideals, and Professional Identity Formation. Recommendations include:
providing opportunities for school counseling students to connect theoretical knowledge to practical situations, offering
early field experiences, and creating ways for school counselors and school counseling graduate students to participate in
mutual professional learning communities. The recommendations are intended to encourage rich dialogue related to the
multiple factors within the practicum and internship experiences related to professional identity development.
Problem Statement

The transition from student to professional school
counselor during the internship year is challenging and
requires profound personal and professional
adjustments (Peterson, Goodman, Keller, &
McCauley, 2004). Researchers have explored this
transition that counseling students navigate during
their internship experience, the relationships they form
with fellow students and with their supervisors, and
their attempts to transform theory to practice, and
they have identified a need for further study in order to
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inform school counselor educators about the needs of
their students (Woodside, Zeigler, & Paulus, 2009).
This research was prompted by the desire to better
understand the needs of school counselor interns in
order to help them make a smooth transition from
student to professional school counselor, translating
theory to practice in their internship
placements. Counselor educators seek strategies to
facilitate students’ professional identity development
(Brott, 2006; Hatch & Lewis, 2008), allowing them to
take ownership of their internship experience in order
to direct their future role as leaders and change agents.
Theory to Practice: School Counseling Student Reflections on Internship Experiences

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this qualitative study was to
understand how counseling interns perceive the
transition from theory to practice. A secondary
objective was to understand the role of reflection in
promoting self-awareness, which is needed to help
navigate the role ambiguity prevalent within the school
counseling profession (Shillingford & Lambie, 2010)
within the context of the ASCA National Framework
(ASCA, 2005). Ten students enrolled in the internship
portion of their school counseling graduate programs
in two universities located in the Northeast and
Southwest participated in the study.
The following research questions guided our
inquiry:
• What are the perceptions of school counseling
interns regarding their transition from theory to
practice related to the internship experience?
• What main concerns do school counseling
interns discern related to their developing
professional identity?
• How does self-reflection contribute to
the promotion of interns’ self-awareness
regarding their future role as professional
school counselors?
Method

Researchers using a qualitative phenomenological
method, rooted within a constructivist philosophy,
explored the perspectives of school counseling graduate
students during their internship in their final semester
of study. The value of a phenomenological approach is
that it allows for the meanings to emerge through the
participant descriptions and acknowledges the
significance of the researcher in the process (Creswell,
2009). Phenomenological principles guided the data
collection and analysis procedures. This unique
approach underscored the importance of
understanding the lived experiences of the
participants, considering the commonalities and
differences in the data (Creswell, 2009).
Participants were invited to respond to writing
prompts through short narratives, which were analyzed
through an inductive process. The words of the
participants provided rich data for comparison and
analysis. The research steps included: inviting
participants to write narratives for the study; inviting

student volunteers to participate as authors and
researchers; creating a schedule for web-based
conferencing, which included deadlines for analysis
and writing milestones; sending draft narrative to
participants for feedback; posting draft on a website
for collaborative editing of documents, for all authors
to input final recommendations and edits; and
finalizing article for submission to a journal.
Participants were selected through purposeful
sampling. Twenty students from universities in the
northeastern and southwestern United States were
invited to participate if they were actively engaged in
internship experiences. These students were invited
because they were well positioned to contribute to a
study about the internship experience and answer
questions regarding: their experiences integrating
theory and practice, how concepts in graduate school
were incorporated into their experience, and challenges
faced during their field experiences. Ten of the
graduate students voluntarily participated in the study,
and five of those students became co-authors of the
study. Students were not offered special benefits for
participating other than the satisfaction of
contributing to research and possible publication. All
students were offered the opportunity to be
participants and researchers. One of the three
professors involved served as de-briefer in order to
mitigate bias related to both participating to and
authoring a study. This process is further described
later in this article.
During their final semester, participants wrote brief
narratives in response to writing prompts. Participants
were asked to respond to the following writing
prompts: (a) how they experienced the merging of
theory and practice during their practicum/internship
experience, (b) whether and how they incorporated
concepts learned in graduate school, and (c) challenges
faced during practicum and internship experience.
Theory and practice were not defined for the students,
as this was left to each participant to personalize in
their response. After an in–person explanation of the
research project to each group of graduate students by
their professors, interested students completed their
narrative responses outside of scheduled class time and
submitted electronically to respective professors. The
narratives were then saved on Google Docs. Students
interested in serving as researchers notified their
professors, and a Skype conference call was initiated to
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introduce the research team and begin the process.
Each student participant was given access to the shared
Google Doc to allow them to begin the analysis
process. The participants were provided drafts of the
data and analysis to review and edit for accuracy prior
to completion.[SS3]
The analysis process was facilitated by two
professors, one from each institution. A third professor
served as a de-briefer and monitored the research
processes employed to ensure credibility of the study.
Throughout the initial analysis the professor leading
the process engaged in continual dialogue with the
student researchers about personal biases and the
inductive analysis process. This was an opportunity to
teach and mentor graduate students in deep reflection
as part of the research process. This strategy, as well as
required journaling for all of the researchers, served to
deepen their personal understanding of the data, and
our discussions helped them to eliminate personal bias,
to the greatest extent possible.  The triangulation of
analysis first from both facilitator professors working
with the students in small groups, and then the
professor serving as de-briefer working with both of
the facilitator professors helped to create a credible
data analysis process. A constant comparative analysis
was used to identify themes and patterns (Glaser, 1965).
The culminating graphic was a mind map representing
six themes identified in the narrative documents. The
analysis process was unique because there were seven
coders comprised of four graduate students and two
professors, reviewing and analyzing narrative
documents collaboratively through web-based
conferencing. Student authors were uniquely
positioned as both participants and researchers,
allowing them the opportunity to explore the role of
researcher in a qualitative study. Journaling and open
dialogue were employed throughout to mediate the
impact of personal experiences on the analysis process.
One professor played a key role by ensuring the
integrity of the research process.
The initial analysis sessions were facilitated by one
professor through Skype conference calls. Another
professor, also in Skype, then led a smaller team
through the process of narrowing down themes. A
graphic organizer, a mind-map (Buzan & Buzan, 1996),
was used to capture group ideas and aid in facilitating
in-depth discussions regarding pertinent quotes from
the narratives. The final writing was completed
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synchronously through three-way conference calls and
shared documents.
Themes and Relevant
Liter ature Review

The themes that emerged from the participant
experience guided the literature review and allowed the
authors to examine where relevant literature in the
field aligned or differed. Borrowing from grounded
theory methodology, the literature review in this study
derived from the data collected and analyzed by the
authors. The six themes that emerged drove the
ensuing search for literature and the quest to
determine whether the data from the literature would
“earn their way” (Glaser, 2004, para. 59) into the study.
The literature review that follows revealed similarities
and differences in published researched findings as
compared to our participants’ experience in the
transition from interns to practicing school counselors.
Weighing Theory and Pr actice

According to Kaffenberger, Murphy, and Bemak (as
cited in Dollarhide, Gibson, & Saginak, 2008), a clear
discrepancy exists between the training counselors
receive in school counselor education programs and
actual practice in the field. Shilingford and Lambie
(2010) found that “role confusion and role
inconsistency among school counselors,
administrators, and other stakeholders have been two
factors that have plagued the profession over the years”
(p. 214).
If most educators grapple with the role of the school
counselor, how much more difficult might this be for
school counseling interns? Whereas in theory, a school
counselor implementing the ASCA National Model
(2005) would understand their role in service delivery,
Shillingford and Lambie (2010) suggested that both
internal and external barriers may exist to hinder
counselors’ progress as professionals delivering a
comprehensive program. They argued that school
counselors must develop the self-esteem, confidence,
and self-efficacious identity as professionals needed to
challenge existing practices and work toward systemic
change. Furthermore, Bennis (1994) stated that leaders
develop leadership through practice. “School
counselors need practice in applying leadership skills
and developing their own unique leadership styles”
(DeVoss & Andrews, 2006, p. 66).
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In the following section, student interns
commented directly on the obvious connection
between theory and practice. One student said, “after
taking a class on group counseling and participating in
a counseling lab with other graduate students, I was
excited to be able to put what I had learned into
practice at the high school level.” When reflecting on
their practicum and internship experiences, three
students identified a disconnect between theory and
practice. One participant stated, “there are definite
gaps between the theoretical approach and models that
have been taught through the graduate program and
the actual internship experience,” while another added
that in her experience, “some counselors seem to be
occupied completing other tasks, [which], while
important, have no correlation with the training we
have received in graduate school.” This student further
explained that there were gaps between the theoretical
approach in all aspects of the school counseling
program components taught in school and the tasks
associated with her internship experience.
Two interns surmised that counselors may use
counseling theories without specifically considering
what theory they are utilizing. One student stated, “It
was not until I was questioned about what theories I
used when counseling students did I actually think
about it,” and another stated, “the merging of theory
and practice for professional school counselors is
something that I believe happens without a counselor
necessarily consciously thinking about it.” She
highlighted the importance of “having a theoretical
foundation” and articulated the importance of
reflection, stating, “the realization occurred toward the
end of our discussion when I reflected on the
counseling skills I used and the successful outcome of
the session.”
Another counseling intern felt her program came
together in her field experiences. “Through practicum
and internship I got the full picture of what being a
school counselor is all about.” Another intern
explained that “there is and remains a disconnect
between the theoretical underpinnings of a Master’s
program in School Counseling and the reality of being
able to utilize and demonstrate these skills in a school
setting.” Similarly, another student stated, “it just looks
different applying that theory into the school
counseling setting.” An additional participant brought
in a new perspective, stating, “this disconnect owes not
to any lack of preparation on the part of the graduate

program. Rather, a difference exists between the
professional school counseling of the future that we are
taught in graduate school, and the reality of counseling
in the schools today.”
Comments underscored the participants’ varying
experiences and viewpoints regarding the level of
connectedness between theory and practice as related
to the school counseling internship experience. While
four of the ten participants identified a clear bridge
between theory and practice, five participants
conveyed a disconnect between theory and practice.
While participants acknowledged varying levels of
alignment between theory and practice, one
commonality was a sense that some gaps existed
between the lessons of graduate coursework and the
real world challenges associated with being a school
counselor.
Tr aining and Experience

The school counseling interns in this study received
practical training during their internship and had the
opportunity to reflect on their experience during
regularly scheduled seminar meetings with university
supervisors. This combination of field experience and
reflection provides a mechanism for students to bridge
the gap between theory and practice. To improve
school counseling interns’ ability to translate their
training into action to become systems change agents,
Shillingford and Lambie (2010) suggested that school
counseling interns be placed in schools where their
internship supervisors were oriented towards strong
leadership practices, such as inspiring and challenging
the way (Kouzes & Posner, 2007). In order to insure
that leadership practices were emphasized and our
students gained valuable experience from expert
supervisors, counselor educators in both of the
graduate programs in this study paid close attention to
the level of experience and quality of the field
supervisors.
In their model, Luke and Bernard (2006)
emphasized contextualized supervision with specific
supervision strategies for each ASCA Model school
counseling component. When placing a school
counseling intern, it is important for school counselor
educators to consider the extent to which a school
promotes and implements the ASCA Model. Teaching
students about the model can help the school move
further in compliance with ASCA (Peterson &
Deuschle, 2006).
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The School Counseling Supervision Model (Luke &
Bernard, 2006) incorporates the four primary domains
of school counselor function within a comprehensive
school counseling program and assists supervisors in
identifying the correct counseling program domain
and focus for the supervisee within the domain
(intervention, conceptualization or personalization) so
that supervision can be most fruitful. The counselor
educators in this study incorporated aspects of this
model in their supervision seminars, allowing students
to develop the ability to choose appropriate goals and
interventions for the counseling program and students
at their specific sites. The quality of supervision
impacts students’ perception of self-efficacy and
empowerment.
Seven of the ten participants identified feelings of
preparedness or confidence in their training. One
student stated, “These experiences [practicum and
internship] deepened my desire to become a school
counselor” and underscored that her graduate training
had prepared her “very well to be a competent school
counselor.” Another student highlighted her
confidence in training related to meeting the needs of
minority students and underserved populations
through the implementation of a school counseling
program. Still, another intern communicated pride in
her academic program, stating “I am fortunate to have
been a part of this program.”
Although several participants acknowledged that
their academic programs did not provide training for
all aspects of the job, they all conveyed a sense of
confidence in their overall training. One student
counselor summed it up by stating, “my coursework
may not have prepared me how to take on every
specific challenge I may encounter as a school
counselor; more importantly, it has given me the
confidence to know that a solution for every challenge
does exist and that I have the ability to find it.”
Another identified her beliefs about the importance of
continuous professional development, stating, “it is
important to continue this type of lifelong learning
because it seems as though it might be relatively easy to
lose focus of a counseling theoretical background and
framework without it.” Ideal school counseling
supervisors convey that the notion that learning is a
process that continues beyond the training experienced
in graduate school and internship and throughout
one’s professional life as a school counselor.
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Valuing Relationships

Researchers found that school counselors value
relationships for both for personal growth and
support, and also because successful relationships with
others improve one’s ability to get the job done
(Scarborough & Luke 2008; Stillman,
2007). Similarly, Wood and Rayle (2006) stressed the
importance of valuing relationships as a means to
successfully team and collaborate with teachers,
administrators, and the community to help students
and their families. Furthermore, Shillingford and
Lambie (2010) found that school counselors valued the
Kouzes and Posner (2007) leadership practices of
enabling, modeling, and encouraging over those of
inspiring and challenging, suggesting a focus on
relationship value over other leadership related
practices. The downside of the priority given to
relationship valuing over more risk-taking, inspiring,
and challenging practices may, according to
Shillingford and Lambie lead to a less effective school
counseling service delivery.
The importance of relationships emerged in 5
participant responses. One student said, in reference to
working with students, “Rapport cannot be established
in one session,” and also commented, “school
counselors are not isolated in a school building.”
According to three other students, collaboration with
other school personnel is beneficial to the student and
the effectiveness of the school counselor. One of these
three stated, “through my experience at this internship,
I see the value of a good relationship between the
school counselor and their students.” Further, the same
student intern commented about her internship, “my
supervisor does a great job collaborating with teachers,
administrators, and community service providers.” A
respondent echoed that it is essential for school
counselors to network with teachers, principals, and
other school personnel. A participant also commented
on the importance of collaborating with other school
personnel by pointing out the lack of such
collaboration in her internship experience, stating,
“counselors were portrayed as visible leaders in the
school and surrounding communities; however, this
notion was not as evident during my internship. The
counseling office was separated from administrators,
and each branch was primarily isolated from one
another.” One intern stated, “using the school
environment” to the counselor’s advantage, such as
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attending school events or talking with students while
they walk to class can be helpful to the school
counselor when building rapport. One counseling
trainee addressed another value of relationships within
the school: educating others about the role of the
school counselor. She continued, “The relationship
between the school counselor and the school principal
that is most conducive to positive change is one in
which they continually dialogue about counseling
duties and the way that school counselors can serve all
students and school personnel.”
Developing Self-Awareness

Dollarhide et al. (2008) considered the development
of “leadership attitude” (p. 265) essential for bringing
about programmatic change and success. The authors
found, also, that successful counselors were able to
overcome and confront obstacles and challenges from
others, and especially from within themselves.
According to these authors, successful counselors were
able to self-reflect, learn from their challenges, and find
ways to overcome them, thereby developing self
confidence and self-empowerment . The authors
suggested that school counseling students be given
opportunities for “encouraging and modeling selfreflection and growth” to help them engage in these
same activities as practicing school counselors (p.
269). Effective supervisors engage their counseling
skills to facilitate the trainees’ self awareness through
reflection on an activity, on their thoughts, or on their
internal experience (Luke & Bernard, 2006).
According to Shillingford and Lambie (2010), role
ambiguity and incongruence are common conditions
that school counselors face and may be able to be
overcome with a focus on leadership through this selfreflective and self-awareness building process.
In addition to self-awareness and the development
of a leadership attitude, Wood and Rayle (2006)
emphasized the need for school counselors to adopt a
systemic perspective when focusing on the themes of
the ASCA model (2005). Similarly, Scarborough and
Luke (2008) found that it is important for school
counselors to develop not only self-awareness but also
social and systemic awareness, so that they can learn to
“work the system” (Stillman, 2007), skillfully
negotiating obstacles, managing priorities, positioning
themselves, and balancing concerns. Although an
emphasis on systemic awareness was part of the

training for the interns, it did not emerge as one of the
prominent themes in the interns’ reflections.
All of the participants reported increased selfawareness as expressed by three constructs. Subproperties of self-awareness were found to include selfreflection, internalizing, and modeling. One
respondent underscored that her practicum and
internship experiences increased her “practical
knowledge,” while three school counseling trainees
highlighted the powerful impact of the internship
experience in solidifying their desire to become
professional school counselors. Half of the participants
expressed that their supervising school counselors
modeled best practices. For example, an intern stated
that she saw her supervising counselor “go above and
beyond for her students.”   
Another intern found that her supervising
counselor “modeled how to put into practice the
theories that were taught in classes.”
Implementing Ideals

In addition to promoting the values represented in
the ASCA Model (2005), many graduate school
counseling programs choose to focus on specific
themes and ideals, such as social justice, equity, and
advocacy. One movement in the profession, The
Transforming School Counseling Initiative (Martin,
2002) exhorted counselors to develop a leadership
vision and implement it through collaboration with
others within their schools (Shillingford & Lambie,
2010). DeVoss and Andrews (2006) encouraged school
counselors to align their own professional ideals with
the school’s overall mission and guidance specific
vision. Similarly, among other leadership practices,
Kouzes and Posner (2003) recommended that good
leaders inspire a
shared vision.
Four of the participants discussed implementing
ideals within the context of social justice. One trainee
noted that her supervising counselor “believes that her
main role is in advocating for her students.” Further,
another stated, “during the practicum experience my
counselor supervisor modeled advocating for the
students in numerous occasions. She would explain the
student’s social, cultural, or educational background,
and advocate for the student’s rights, while
participating in teacher conferences or administrative
discipline meetings.” Two school counseling trainees
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identified times when they would seize the
opportunity to act as advocates where their counseling
supervisors had not. This same student said that she
“felt better prepared than currently practicing
counselors to ensure that counseling programs address
the needs of underserved and minority students.”
Importantly, this theme was not addressed by 6 of the
10 participants. The data clearly showed that students,
while reflecting similar ideals, utilized the themes
stressed by their departments. Those students who
commented on social justice attended the university
whose counseling department’s mission statement
echoed that phrase. On the other hand, the remaining
students commented on the importance of advocacy,
thereby reflecting their counseling department’s
emphasis. Two participants found evidence in their
schools that professional school counselors worked for
equitable access and social justice, while two other
participants noticed that some school counselors
missed opportunities to work for social justice. Two
counselors from each college discussed the ASCA
Framework and linked the model to the concept of
implementing ideals through their future professional
role as a school counselor.
Professional Identity

School counselors employ leadership practices in
order to not only meet the needs of students, but also
to promote their professional identity and clarify their
sometimes ambiguous role (Shillingford & Lambie,
2010). According to Dollarhide and colleagues (as
cited in Shillingford & Lambie 2010), school counselor
identity development was influenced by whether or not
they viewed themselves as a leader. Those counselors
who did not view themselves as leaders appeared to
have more “fear of personal failure, fear of risk-taking
,and perception of lack of control over administrators”
(Shillingford & Lambie, 2010, p. 209). Scarborough
and Luke (2008) found that successful school
counselors “continually engaged in strategic activities
to overcome barriers and to facilitate support” (p. 413).
This type of behavior empowers school counselors and
provides opportunities for visibility as educational
leaders within the learning community.
Within the context of professional identity
development, factors such as non-counseling tasks,
caseload, and time usage emerged as challenges.
Though participants provided multiple perspectives on
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the internship experience, three participants
commented that school counseling is more
administrative than they had anticipated, three
participants found the number of students assigned to
each counselor challenging, while four participants
were pleasantly surprised by their supervising school
counselors’ roles. One student commented that “dayto-day work as a professional school counselor is much
more administrative in nature, including scheduling,
testing, and cafeteria duty, than I believed based on my
education.” Another respondent identified the greatest
challenge as “time management to serve the hundreds
of students assigned to each school counselor.”
Participants were also surprised by many other
aspects of school counseling observed during their
internships. One trainee found that school counselors
had a great deal of autonomy in how they defined their
roles and adapted their work to most effectively help
students. Another counseling intern noted that her
supervising counselor was required to keep extensive
records, “but always placed priority on students, never
on completing paperwork.” Finally, a participant
stated, “As I observed the counselors at work,
completed my internship experience at the high school
level, and took into account the theory that I learned
in graduate school, I shaped my own beliefs on the role
of the school counselor.”
Recommendations

Several recommendations emerged from the data
analysis, applicable to counselor educators, counseling
supervisors, and graduate school counseling students.
It would benefit school counseling students and their
graduate faculty mentors to provide opportunities
during theory and introductory school counseling
classes to connect the theoretical knowledge gained
with practical situations anticipated as a future school
counselor. Providing school counseling graduate
students with early field experiences would allow them
and their faculty members to explore the level of
congruence between what is learned in training and
what is actually happening in schools. It would also be
beneficial to create multiple opportunities for
practicing school counselors to attend classes with
graduate students for credit towards their certification
renewal as a way to promote continuous learning and a
clearer connection between what is valued in
contemporary school counseling programs.
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It is also evident that providing support, beyond
graduate school, for school counselors to continuing
exploring their professional identity would be
beneficial. To be effective, professional school
counselors must sustain their enthusiasm and passion
for the work (Stillman, 2007). One way to do that is
for counselor educators and school counseling
associations to connect professional school counselors
with graduate school counseling students, throughout
the program, enabling them to share their expertise,
nurture the students along the way, and in doing so,
reconnect with the ideals that drive their role as a
professional school counselors.
Graduate students, school counseling internship
supervisors, professors within graduate school
counseling programs, and school counseling
professional organizations may all benefit from the
data analysis and recommendations of the study. In
particular, the results may encourage rich dialogue
related to the multiple factors that are relevant to the
quality and scope of practicum and internship
experiences. The importance of collaboration in
designing meaningful field experiences is underscored
by the rich narratives produced by participants in
this study.
These recommendations are intended to support
school counselors as they strive to incorporate a strong
theoretical framework, skill development, the ASCA
Model program and counseling vision into the actual
work encountered within schools. Counselor
educators, school site supervisors, and interns,
regardless of level, will benefit from an exploration of
challenges and opportunities created by the
transitional year and its focus on theory to practice.
Providing school counseling students with early field
experiences will also allow opportunities for processing
actual expectations with professors and mentors prior
to the internship experience at the end of the graduate
training. Finally, including practicing school
counselors in the classroom with graduate students
would provide the impetus for rich dialogue and for
professional school counselors to maintain the
currency of their practice.
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Approximately 1.8 million school aged youth, living
in the United States (U.S.), are immigrant and
undocumented, primarily migrating from Mexico and
Latin American countries (Passel, 2006). Many
undocumented immigrant youth entered this country
as children, having no choice but to follow their
parents’ direction in crossing the U.S. border in an
illegal fashion. As these youth assimilate, they begin to
recognize that their lack of citizenship affirms they do
not have the same opportunities as their American
counterparts (Gildersleeve, Rumman & Mondragon,
2010). Furthermore, there is an unconventional career
development trajectory for undocumented immigrant
youth, which is often recognized first by school
counselors and student affairs professionals (Ortiz &
Hinojosa, 2010).
Undocumented immigrant youth compromise
approximately 2% of all school aged children in
America (Passel, 2006). As advocates, school
counselors have held considerable power in influencing
the career trajectory of many undocumented
immigrant youth (Ortiz & Hinojosa, 2010). However,
school counselors working on career development
objectives with undocumented immigrant youth have
unique challenges that need to be explored to improve
the knowledge, skills, and awareness of the counseling
profession.
There are few future career choices for
undocumented immigrant youth because of realistic
fears of deportation, restrictions in obtaining lawful
employment, and holding different values from the
majority culture (Abrego, 2006; Abrego & Gonzales,
2010). Options for lawful employment in this country
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are unattainable for this population (Drachman, 2006;
Ortiz & Hinojosa, 2010). College aspirations are
frequently not an option due to limited financial
resources (Drachman, 2006; Ortiz & Hinojosa, 2010).
Despite limited options, school counselors are charged
with cultivating the career development in all students.
There is a lack of counseling literature that addresses
the unique issues of undocumented immigrant youth
in school settings, particularly on the issues of career
development (Ortiz & Hinojosa, 2010). School
counseling approaches can be modified to assist
undocumented immigrant youth in academic, social/
emotional and career domains. The purpose of this
manuscript is to build a stronger understanding of the
challenges school counselors encounter when career
counseling undocumented immigrant youth. In order
to advocate for career counseling for this population, a
background on the barriers faced by undocumented
students will be provided. Specific multicultural career
counseling models will be introduced as a framework
to work individually and in group settings with this
population.
Challenges of
Undocumented Students

Emotional and psychological hardships are common
for undocumented immigrant youth in contemporary
society (Hernandez, Hernandez, Gadson, Huftalin,
Ortiz, White, & Yocum-Gaffney, 2010; Dozier, 1993).
The migration transition can be one of the most drastic
experiences for a child (Perez, Espinoza, Ramos,
Coronado, & Cortes, 2009). The loss of friendships
and inability to see extended family can be
considerable sources of grief. Further emotional issues
can include adjustment to the individualistic American
culture, learning the English language, living in
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crowded environments and changing role expectations
within the family (Perez et al., 2009). Depending on
the age when the migration occurred, undocumented
immigrant youth may also be going through
developmental changes; creating a time of increased
confusion, isolation, fear and uncertainty.
Negative stereotypes, powerlessness over one’s
future, and persistent discrimination can also
contribute to emotional and psychological problems of
undocumented immigrant youth. Perez et al. (2009)
identified the majority of undocumented immigrant
youth as having a triple minority status; encompassing
ethnicity, lack of American citizenship, and low
socioeconomic status. These conditions lead to
emotionally destructive labels and micro-aggressions
that occur in and out of the academic setting.
Undocumented Immigr ant Youth
and the American Education System

In 1982, the U.S. Supreme Court case Plyler versus
Doe resulted in a federal ruling that gave
undocumented immigrant youth the right to a K–12
education if they were residing in the U.S (Olivas,
2005). In spite of the progressive victory for school
administrators and social advocates, the ruling fell
short in guaranteeing students an education beyond
high school (Drachman, 2006; Gildersleeve & Ranero,
2010). Results of this landmark court ruling did not
apply to the post-secondary environment. Research on
how school counselors have assisted with unique
challenges that face undocumented immigrant youth
is essential in order to serve and advocate for all
students in the American K–12 school system (Perez,
2010).
Undocumented immigrant youth face formidable
adversity in the American educational system,
particularly when it comes to accessing higher
education. The Higher Education Act of 1965 (Title
IV) prevents undocumented students from obtaining
college financial aid. This act includes financial
resources such as student loans, grants and work study
programs (Gildersleeve et al., 2010). Although few laws
prevent undocumented immigrant students from
attending American colleges, many students do not
attend because of the inability to finance college costs
(Drachman, 2006).
Paying for college can become increasingly
challenging for undocumented immigrant youth. They

are unable to gain lawful employment in the U.S.,
preventing them from earning any income that could
be placed toward college expenses. Hence, students
may rely on their families to help with the cost of
tuition, books and additional fees. Unfortunately, the
majority of undocumented immigrant families live in
small apartments with crowded conditions and little
income (Oliverez, 2006). Due to undocumented
immigrant families’ low socioeconomic status, the
majority of families do not have the resources to help
students with financing the cost of higher education.
For those families financially capable of assisting
these students with college expenses, in-state and outof-state tuition requirements become an additional
hurdle. If a student perseveres amidst these challenges,
traveling to and from class becomes a further dilemma.
Undocumented immigrant youth cannot legally
obtain a driver’s license because they do not have a
government issued Social Security number. Public
transportation is an alternative and, often, guarded
choice. In many urban areas, undocumented
immigrant youth have an increased chance of
encountering Immigration and Customs Enforcement
(ICE) officials when using public transportation,
potentially leading to an increased risk of deportation.
Despite all the barriers in pursuing higher
education, some undocumented immigrant youth are
still able to reach this goal with the assistance of their
families. Approximately 10% of the 65,000
undocumented high school graduates enroll in college
(Fortuny, Capps, & Passel 2007). However, Oliverez
(2006) found that even when families are supportive of
a student’s college education, the home environment
may not support the demands of academic rigor due to
overcrowding living arrangements. Abrego’s (2006)
ethnographic research also found that high levels of
neighborhood violence may add increased stress to the
academic demands of college. For the majority of
undocumented immigrant youth, college becomes an
impossible and often unattainable goal (Fortuny et al,
2007; Perez, 2010).
Undocumented Immigr ant Youth
and Culture

Challenges and pressures arise with undocumented
students when there is a competition between family
obligations and requirements of the school. DotsonBlake, Foster, and Gressard (2009), identified that the
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conflict between school and family demands often
results in “dissonance and disequilibrium within the
family” (p. 233). Collectivistic values frequently
supersede the values of the American educational
system. Family discord may be a contributing factor to
shocking dropout rates as high as 40% across the state
of California and as high as 70% among some innercity schools in Los Angeles for Latino youth (Rumbaut
& Cornelius, 1995).
Many undocumented immigrant youth are
socialized in American society and have lived in the
U.S. for the majority of their life. Once they graduate
high school, they encounter the harsh reality that they
have limited career options and channels to become
self-supporting. According to the Immigration and
Nationality Act (2008), undocumented immigrants
that are 18 years old and older, living illegally in the
U.S. are violating federal law. Anxieties about
deportation are unquestionable for undocumented
immigrant youth across this country (Hernandez et al,
2010; Dozier, 1993). There have been recent deportation
orders for high schools and colleges among students in
California, Florida, New Jersey, New Mexico and
Washington (Abrego & Gonzales, 2010).
In addition to the fear of deportation,
undocumented immigrant youth lack available
mentors to assist with the transition to the educational
system in America. According to Oldfield (2007),
undocumented immigrant students do not have the
“cultural capital” in which they know someone who
has navigated the educational pathways and may have
trouble transitioning to the American educational
system. In essence, school counselors are challenged
with the task in helping all students transition within
the academic setting (ASCA, 2005). De Leon (2005)
identified relationships with teachers and school
counselors helped with optimism and perseverance of
undocumented immigrant youth, despite the vast
barriers they encounter.
In December 2010, The DREAM Act
(Development, Relief, and Education for Alien
Minors) failed to become law. First introduced in 2001
by Senator Dick Durbin, the DREAM Act underwent
multiple revisions. This legislation would allow a twostep process toward U.S. citizenship for undocumented
immigrant youth. While it had its flaws in addressing
issues of undocumented immigrant youth with
disabilities, this act provided movement toward
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expanding future career choices and opportunities for
hundreds of thousands of students. With the failure
of the DREAM Act, undocumented immigrant
youth continue to struggle with the aforementioned
challenges and will for the unforeseen future.
These barriers make career options appear virtually
impossible for these students; a unique career
counseling task faced by 21st century school
counselors.
School Counseling and Career
Development

School counselors are traditionally responsible for
counseling the academic, social, emotional, and career
aspects of students. The American School Counselor
Association (ASCA) developed a National Model that
focuses on three domains: academic development,
career development, and personal-social development
(ASCA, 2005). This model has been voluntarily
incorporated into thousands of school districts across
the nation. The foundation of this model promotes
that “every student will benefit from the school
counseling program” (ASCA, 2005). Furthermore,
this model directs how career guidance can be
implemented in a school setting. ASCA’s National
Model identifies that:
• Students will acquire the skills to investigate the
world of work in relationship to knowledge of
self and to make informed career decisions
• Students will employ strategies to achieve future
career goals with success and satisfaction
• Students will understand the relationship
between personal qualities, education, training
and the world of work (ASCA, 2005).
To ensure the integrity of career counseling in
schools embracing the ASCA National Model (2005),
it is crucial for scholars to examine how school
counselors are handling the challenges when working
with undocumented immigrant youth.
As daunting economic times become increasingly
uncertain, career counseling in the school setting will
be of greater importance to future generations of
students. Unfortunately, current researchers suggest
that career guidance in American schools is dwindling.
Schenck, Anctil, Smith and Dahir (In press) examined
reoccurring trends on career guidance within the
school setting and found trends underwent sporadic
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influxes through the history of school counseling.
Further research has indicated that career development
services are considered “a very low priority” or “not a
priority” among school counselors (Schenck et al., in
press). Constantine, Erickson, Banks and Timberlake
(1998) found that minority students receive less career
counseling than non-minority students. These
implications further decrease the opportunity for
career development in children who would otherwise
be pushed into a vocational environment of labor
work, earnings below minimum wage, and have “no
prospects of mobility” (Jefferies, 2008, p. 249).
Studies have shown that many school counselors
feel unprepared to incorporate career counseling into
their daily work. ASCA School Counselor
Competencies (2008) require school counselors to
“understand career opportunities, labor market trends,
and global economics, and use various career
assessment techniques to assist students in
understanding their abilities and career interests” (III–
B–2d). Schenck, Anctil and Smith (2010) found that
75% of school counselor participants identified that
they needed more training in helping students develop
career goals and skills. It is evident that school
counselors may need further training in career
counseling practices. However, exposure to
multicultural career assessments and theories are of
greater importance as the student population
continues to become more diverse (Arthur &
McMahon, 2005; Cook, Heppner & O’Brien, 2005).
As population projections and future sociodemographic changes continue to impact the
profession of school counseling, it is essential that
school counselors receive professional development
opportunities to enhance their multicultural awareness
and sensitivity (Portman, 2009). School counselors
must understand that “career assessments do not
necessarily take into account students’ values related to
ethnicity or familial commitments” (Ortiz &
Hinojosa, 2010, p.55). Four multicultural career
counseling models are suggested to enhance the
advocacy for this marginalized population in both
individual and small group formats.

Advocacy through Multicultur al
Career Counseling Models

Systems Theory Framework
Participating in career exploration exercises can be
exciting for many students, but this exploration can
become a significant obstacle for school counselors
working with undocumented immigrant youth. The
Systems Theory Framework (STF) has been introduced
as a model that can incorporate the individual’s social,
environmental and societal contexts (Arthur &
McMahon, 2005). STF encourages counselors to
directly assess how culture is represented in career
development models and theories. Although the
theory centers on the individual, accommodations can
be made for those embedded in collectivistic cultures.
Methodically, STF is able to address interactions
between systems and subsystems that can influence
one’s career development (Arthur & McMahon, 2005).
Individually, school counselors can work with
undocumented students by acknowledging the context
of multiple systems that impact their career
development trajectory. Home visits may be warranted,
with accompaniment from other school personnel, in
order to address familial concerns about higher
education. School counselors must be knowledgeable
about existing laws in their state and be able to provide
current information about funding and opportunities
in higher education. Connecting undocumented
students with an individual mentor is a particularly
important intervention. As a change agent, school
counselors are charged to address the emotional
responses that the student has as a result of these
clashing systems and to collaborate with other school
personnel to develop in procedures in which to best
extend services to these students. Furthermore, core
conditions and validation of one’s experience are
essential during individual sessions with
undocumented students. Individualizing career plans,
while incorporating their unique roles and values, can
be of significant benefit to these students.
Ecological Theories
Ecological perspectives on career development
(Cook, Heppner & O’Brien, 2005) have also shown
enduring levels of multicultural sensitivity in terms of
race and gender. Sensitivity to one’s unique
environment is of substantial benefit to undocumented
immigrant youth, particularly due to multiple
challenges and barriers they face on a regular basis.
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This perspective focuses on the influence of one’s
immediate and socio-cultural environment in relation
to career development and vocational choice.
Relationships with one’s microsystem and
macrosystem are fluid and become paramount when
one begins choosing careers (Cook et al., 2005).
Although helpful in understanding the career
conceptualization of undocumented immigrant youth,
it cannot change the legal barriers that students may
face in obtaining a job. Embracing an ecological
perspective may empower school counselors to
become social change advocates, which can lead to
improved working environments for undocumented
immigrant youth.
Ecological theories can be of great benefit to
undocumented students in a group setting. Small
groups provide a sense of universality, while school
counselors address systemic barriers in a culturally
sensitive manner. Group settings, with a focus on
strengths, can include topics on how overcome the
social and cultural barriers to being career ready. Small
groups can further connect students and promote the
exchange career resources and information about
funding and higher education. However, school
counselors need to be prepared that many
undocumented students may be weary of self
disclosure when in a group setting (Chen et al, 2010).
Further validation of the challenges undocumented
youth have endured may temper these feelings of
anxiety. Furthermore, small groups may be an
appropriate setting in which to introduce other
undocumented students willing to be mentors and
who have been successful in higher education.
Social Cognitive Career Theory
Social cognitive career theory (SCCT) assists in the
understanding of how individuals form interests, make
career choices, and succeed in academic and vocational
quests (Lent, Brown & Hackett, 1994). The foundation
of SCCT incorporates assessing specific barriers that
individuals encounter, addressing environmental issues
and analyzing the relationship between these barriers
and other variables. SCCT also focuses on positive
environmental supports that may enhance career
problem solving and coping efficacy (Lent, Brown &
Hackett, 2000). This comprehensive theory
incorporates both multicultural context and
environmental supports, which can assist the school
counselor in working with the complexity of
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undocumented immigrant youth. The use of SCCT
can be extremely useful for marginalized populations,
not only in conceptualizing barriers but also in
promoting solutions to those barriers.
SCCT can be utilized in both individual and group
settings with undocumented students. In a group
setting, student can complete assessments on their
perceptions of supports within their family, friends
and outside the school environment. Information from
these assessments can help the school counselor
become more aware of the perceived opportunities and
barriers that undocumented students have in their
community. Sessions that include the topics of internal
and external challenges, and ways to promote effective
coping can address the unique concerns of these
students. Using a strength based approach in
combination with SCCT can further assist with
promoting resilience among undocumented immigrant
youth (Chen et al, 2010).
Conclusion
As career counseling promotes the future choices of
each student, it is crucial for school counselors to assess
the efficacy of multicultural career theories with
undocumented students. Schools that embrace the
ASCA National Model (2005) can be examples of how
multicultural sensitivity can be incorporated into
academic philosophy. For example, due to the vast
differences in each student, the ASCA National Model
(2005) encourages individual student planning. This
intervention alone supports the marked opportunity
for school counselors to use cultural context (Paisely &
McMahon, 2001) as a lens when providing career
guidance with undocumented immigrant youth.
As school counselors find themselves in a unique
position to become advocates for undocumented
immigrant youth, it will be crucial to address the
growing complexities of providing career counseling to
this population. Professional development
opportunities that address the unique career needs of
undocumented immigrant youth are essential for
school counselors, particularly in states with sizeable
immigrant populations. The development of career
counseling best practices with undocumented student
is currently lacking from the counseling literature.
Therefore, future research should incorporate current
and effective career counseling interventions that are
effective to best cultivate the career development in
undocumented immigrant youth.
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School Counseling Interns Compared Their Experiences Using
the American School Counseling
National Model as a Guide
By Erin Camden, Lisa Mc Morrow, and Ashlee O’Neal
Erin Camden, Lisa Mc Morrow and Ashlee O’Neal are recent graduates of Northern Arizona University.
Correspondence regarding this article can be directed to Eric Camden at: ecteach05@yahoo.com
Being recent graduates of the school counseling
program through Northern Arizona University, we
were interested in the internship experience of others
and whether they were at model versus non-model
schools. Every internship experience is different, and
we are hoping to give insight to future students in
school counseling programs in choosing their
internship sites.
My name is Erin, and I chose to complete my 600
hour internship for my school counseling Masters
program at a high school in Cave Creek, Arizona. The
school has approximately 1450 students in 9th through
12th grade. Roughly 12% of the student body receives
reduced lunch. Having been an elementary teacher in
low income areas previously, I wanted experience at the
high school level and in an affluent area in order to
have experienced working with as many diverse
populations as possible. It was also very important for
me to intern at a school that has a comprehensive
guidance and counseling program which follows the
American School Counseling Association (ASCA)
Model. The counseling team earned the Recognized
ASCA Model Program (RAMP) award in 2008 and
while I was interning they were working on their reRAMP application. I was able to help a great deal with
this project. Having completed a practice RAMP
application in my master’s program, I felt more able to
just jump in and help with the re-RAMP process
throughout my internship. I collected and analyzed
data we received from classroom guidance lessons,
group counseling, individual counseling, and specific
student information. I was also able to participate in
the first advisory council meeting of the year. I was able
to teach classroom guida nce lessons, co-facilitate
support groups, present in front of the entire senior
class, attend professional development opportunities,
and provide individual counseling.
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I was fortunate enough to be able to complete my
internship by working at the school full-time. I highly
recommend working full time, if possible, as it allowed
me to get a real grasp as to what happens on a daily
basis. I was able to spend time helping each of the four
counselors in their specific domain. My internship
greatly prepared me for my new career as a school
counselor. I now know what a model program looks
like and I feel confident in my ability to begin the
RAMP process at a future school. After my December
graduation this internship experience led to a
substitute counseling position in the district.
My name is Lisa and my internship was completed
at a high school in Glendale, Arizona. There are
approximately 2600 students in 9th through 12th
grade, with five full time counselors and one part time
counselor on campus. The graduation rate is 94%, with
85% of the graduating seniors pursuing post-secondary
educational opportunities. I was able to secure my
internship position through a friend who is a counselor
in the same district. I was fortunate enough to be able
to be a full-time intern, working 35–40 hours per week.
I experienced every aspect of the counseling day, from
registering new students to classroom presentations to
student consultations. My main project was to design
and implement a freshman unit, introducing the
students to the Arizona Career Information System
(AzCIS) where they would create their four year
Education and Career Action Plan (ECAP). I
personally met with 98% of the freshman class over a
two month period. Each student completed a career
cluster inventory, with the results helping them to
choose classes during their high school career that
would propel them towards their post-secondary goals.
It was gratifying to work with the students, and watch
them move from indifference to excitement and
enthusiasm for their future.
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During my internship, the counseling department
began the process to apply for the RAMP designation.
The department employs the ASCA model, and
already had in place their school counseling program
goals. As a team we created the statement of
philosophy and mission statement. In addition, the
department has been in the process of compiling the
data to complete the classroom guidance curriculum
report and the closing the gap report. The counseling
department has been data-driven for many years, and
has consistently gathered data from the different
classroom guidance lessons that are presented
throughout the school. I participated in several of the
classroom lessons during my internship, and wrote the
results summary for two of the lessons.
As part of my graduate work I completed an
example of a RAMP application, and was able to share
my work with the counseling department. In my
opinion, the work we do during our graduate studies
does not readily translate to the real working world. I
was thrilled to actually see the process first hand, and
to put what I learned during graduate school to work
during my internship. Since working through the
process during my internship as well as during my
course studies, I feel I am prepared to RAMP a school
on my own, whether as part of a team, or as the sole
counselor on campus.
I thoroughly enjoyed my internship. I still have
much to learn, yet I am confident that my experience
along with the knowledge I gained has prepared me to
seamlessly transition into any high school counseling
department in the state.
My name is Ashlee and my internship experience
was at an elementary school located in Glendale,
Arizona. The school is a kindergarten through eighth
grade campus with only one counselor. There are
approximately 700 students and about three-fourths of
them qualify for free or reduce lunch. I chose the
location based upon a recommendation from one of
my instructors at Northern Arizona University.
I also took out a school loan so that I could take the
opportunity to dedicate myself to a full-time
internship of at least 32 hours a week on campus.
The counselor at the school was in the process of
completing an application for the RAMP award.
I assisted the counselor of the school with many
different elements of the RAMP process. I also
provided the school with an example of a mock

RAMP application that I was required to do as part of
my graduate studies. Lastly, I provided extra support
in any area of the RAMP application that required
data translation.
During my internship, other than assisting with the
RAMP application, I was able to teach guidance
lessons in grades K–8 from research supported
curriculum, and help organize guest speakers for 7–8
grade. I developed and led student groups to assist
in improving their social skills, and academics. I also
led Club Ophelia, which is a 7th and 8th grade girls
group, developing lessons and after school activities.
When required. I also performed responsive services
such as individual counseling, Child Protective
Services reports, Professional Learning Community
(PLC) plus meetings, and collaborated among various
community agencies to provide external counseling
referrals, and family support. Finally I was able to
attend many professional development meetings
that were offered both by the Pendergast District
and other organizations.
I really enjoyed my internship experience, and was
satisfied with the knowledge I gained from it. Overall I
had a great internship experience, and I feel that it
definitely prepared me for taking on the role of a
counselor myself in the future.
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SCHOOL COUNSELING RESEARCH AND PR ACTICE
A NEW JOURNAL FROM THE ARIZONA SCHOOL COUNSELORS ASSOCIATION
CALL FOR MANUSCRIPTS - DEADLINE: June 30, 2012

The journal from AzSCA, Inc. (School Counseling Research and Practice) invites the submission of manuscripts
for consideration for the third issue of this journal to be published in 2012. The deadline for manuscript submission
is June 30, 2012.
Manuscripts on issues of interest to practicing K–12 school counselors and counselor educators are welcome.
Topics of interest would include empirical research, action research, innovations in school counseling practice,
current trends and professional, legal and ethical issues. This issue will focus on advocacy for K–12 students. We are
looking for both submissions about completed advocacy-related projects, data collection, analysis and your process
of determining how to proceed, i.e., what were the roadblocks and successes along the way. In addition, articles on
promising and beneficial school-based practices or contemporary issues for school counselors will be considered for
inclusion. Your topic should be clearly connected to the ASCA Model in your manuscript. We are also seeking
reviews of current books or other resources of interest to school counselors. The book and resource reviews should
include practical implications for school counselors. We encourage counselor educators and their students to submit
joint articles.
Manuscripts should not exceed 16 double-spaced typewritten pages, not including title page and references.
The manuscripts should also be written according to the American Psychological Association (APA) Publication
Manual (5th edition) style. Include on a separate page, the title of the article and an abstract of no more than 150
words. Submissions will be reviewed anonymously. Please be sure that authors names do not appear anywhere in
the manuscript other than the title page. Use APA guidelines to eliminate biased language. Manuscripts must be
sent electronically as e-mail attachment to editors, Joyce DeVoss, Joyce.DeVoss@nau.edu and Susan Stillman,
Sbstillman@gmail.com. Direct questions should be addressed to Joyce DeVoss or Susan Stillman at the above
email addresses.
Anyone who has experience as a school counselor or has published in professional journals, books, or has
contributed chapters in books and would like to serve on the editorial board should apply to one or both of the
co-editors by e-mail.
Further information including a Powerpoint on publishing/reviewing for publication and additional
resources can be found on the Research Committee Tab of the AZ School Counselor Association website at
http://www.azsca.org/research.html
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